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[The following is from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

This is to Certifie Nicholas Christian, Stewart [steward] has served three years in Navy Dept from his enlistment and [The rest mostly illegible; said to have been signed by Lt. William Steel]

[The following are from rejected claims in the Library of Virginia.]

Council Chamber, 27th July 1784
I do certify that Nicholas Christian is entitled to the proportion of land allowed a Steward of the State Navy for three years service Thomas Meriwether/ Benjamin Harrison
A warrant for 200 acres issued to Nicholas Christain 19th April, 1784
A copy from the Records of the Virginia Land Office.
Teste, S. H Parker Reg. L. Office
To the Executive of Va.
The under signed respectfully represents that Nicholas Christian has rec’d Land bounty of 200 acres as a warrant officer of the Navy while he was entitled to the [undeciphered word] bounty of 2222½[?] acres [the rest mostly illegible] Heirs of Nicholas Christian by Jos. [undeciphered] their Atty.